
Essential Restoratives - Aromatherapy Natural Products
& Essential Therapeutics Essential oils
Price List 
Contact: Belinda Van Der Merwe
Mobile: 0433 523 678
info@essentialrestorativemassage.com.au
www.essentialrestorativemassage.com.au
www.etsy.com/au/shop/EssentialRestorative

How to Order

Please call or send me text message - 0433 523 678 or send me an email:  info@essentialrestorativemassage.
com.au when you are ready to order. Let me know which essential oils you would like including the product 
number/s. I will let you know what I have in stock and we can take it from there. Let me know whether you 
would like to pick up the order, or have it mailed to you.

Payment Options
You may pay by cash or bank transfer. If ordering via email, please await confirmation of receipt of order and 
price, before you pay via bank transfer (I would send you the bank details). I will also confirm which items are 
in stock, and which may need to be ordered in. 

Collection/Delivery

I will let you know when your order is ready. If all items are in stock you may usually collect the same day (at 
an arranged time) or I may deliver or post them for a $10 fee, to Australian addresses only. 

Product # Product Description Price Quantity Total

Essential Therapeutics - Australian Company - Practitioner Grade 100% pure Essential oils 
Organic essential oils are highlighted in green. All of the essential oils are 100% pure, natural and first grade.

1 ANGELICA ROOT 2ML $44.00  

2 BAY LAUREL 5ML $20.00

3 SWEET BASIL 10ML $24.50  

4 BERGAMOT 10ML $31.00  

5 BERGAMOT SUPREME ORGANIC 5ML $27.50  

6 CARDAMOM 5ML $27.50  

7 CARROT SEED 5ML $27.50  

8 VIRGINIAN CEDARWOOD 10ML $17.00  

9 CEDARWOOD ATLAS 10ML $24.50  

10 GERMAN CHAMOMILE EXTRA 2ML $38.00  

11 GERMAN CHAMOMILE EXTRA 5ML $70.00  

12 ROMAN CHAMOMILE 2ML $27.50  

13 ROMAN CHAMOMILE 5ML $59.00  

14 ROMAN CHAMOMILE ORGANIC 2ML $35.00  

15 ROMAN CHAMOMILE ORGANIC 5ML $74.00  

16 CINNAMON BARK 10ML $38.50  

17 CLARY SAGE FRENCH TRADITIONAL 10ML $27.50  

18 CLARY SAGE RUSSIAN 10ML $20.00  

19 CLOVE BUD EXTRA 10ML $20.00  



20 CYPRESS WILD 10ML $18.00  

21 EUCALYPTUS AUSTRALIANA ORGANIC 10ML (ACO) $17.00  

22 EUCALYPTUS BLUE MALLEE 10ML $17.00  

23 EVERLASTING 2ML $55.00  

24 EVERLASTING 5ML $95.00  

25 SWEET FENNEL 10ML $17.00  

26 FRAGONIA 10ML $35.00  

27 FRANKINCENSE 10ML $38.50  

28 GERANIUM EGYPT 10ML $27.50  

29 GERANIUM ORGANIC 10ML $46.50  

30 GERANIUM BOURBON (ROSE) 5ML $27.00  

31 GINGER 10ML $20.00  

32 GRAPEFRUIT 10ML $17.00  

33 HO LEAF 10ML $20.00  

34 HYSSOP 5ML $19.00  

35 JASMINE EGYPT ABSOLUTE 2ML $72.00  

36 JUNIPER BERRY SUPREME 10ML $26.50  

37 KUNZEA 10ML $35.00  

38 TRUE LAVENDER ORGANIC 10ML $26.50  

39 TRUE LAVENDER FRANCE 10ML $27.50  

40 WILD SPIKE LAVENDER 10ML $22.00  

41 LEMON ORGANIC 10ML $17.00  

42 LEMONGRASS ORGANIC 10ML $17.50  

43 LEMON MYRTLE ORGANIC 10ML $22.00  

44 LIME 10ML $18.00  

45 MANDARIN 10ML $17.00  

46 MAY CHANG 10ML $17.00  

47 SWEET MARJORAM 10ML $27.50  

48 SWEET MARJORAM ORGANIC 10ML $35.00  

49 MELISSA 2ML $72.00  

50 MYRRH 5ML $27.00  

51 NEROLI 2ML $75.00  

52 NEROLI 5ML (prepay only) $144.00  

53 NUTMEG 10ML $17.00  

54 BITTER ORANGE 10ML $17.00  

55 SWEET ORANGE ORGANIC 10ML $20.00  

56 OREGANO 10ML $24.50  

57 PALMAROSA ORGANIC 10ML $20.00  

58 PATCHOULI 10ML $25.00  



59 PEPPERMINT 10ML $17.00  

60 PEPPERMINT ARVENSIS ORGANIC 10ML $18.00  

61 BLACK PEPPER 10ML $22.00  

62 PETITGRAIN BIGARADE ORGANIC 5ML $24.50  

63 SCOTCH PINE 10ML $17.00  

64 RAVENSARE 10ML $28.00  

65 ROSE ABSOLUTE 2ML $80.00  

66 ROSE ABSOLUTE 5ML $145.00  

67 DAMASK ROSE BULGARIA 2ML (prepay only) $199.00  

68 ROSEMARY CT1 10ML $17.00  

69 ROSEMARY CT2 ORGANIC 10ML $17.00  

70 ROSEMARY CT3 VERBENONE 10ML $50.00  

71 AUSTRALIAN SANDALWOOD DISTILLED 10ML (prepay only) $135.00  

72 SANDALWOOD INDIAN 5ML $88.00  

73 SPEARMINT 10ML $17.00  

74 TEA TREE 'ECOWILD' 10ML (ORGANIC) $17.00  

75 WILD THYME 10ML $29.00  

76 SWEET THYME CT2 5ML $38.00  

77 VETIVER 10ML $50.00  

78 WINTERGREEN ORGANIC 10ML $20.00  

79 BLUE YARROW 5ML $90.00  

80 YLANG YLANG ORGANIC 10ML $24.50  

Diffuser Blends (by Essential Therapeutics)

81 AMBIENCE DIFFUSER BLEND 15ML - To create a refreshing and 
uplifting environment. Sweet orange, ylang ylang, geranium & neroli.

$20.00  

82
INTIMACY DIFFUSER BLEND 15ML -  A heady, sensual blend to set 
the mood for an intimate occasion - or to uplift and relax. Nutmeg, ylang ylang, 
sweet orange, cinnamon, vetiver, patchouli, jasmine.

$28.00  

Natural Base Products: Essential Therapeutics Essential oil  natural Dispersing Agent

83
DISPER 100ML  A natural emulsifier for essential oils. Used to create 
liquid preparations for baths, douches, sprays, gargles. Mix essential oil & 
disper first, before adding water. Disper consists of special soy lecithin 
fractions [food grade] added to pure neutral cane spirits.

$34.00  

84 DISPER 30ML $16.00  

Aromamist Diffuser

85

AROMAMIST ULTRASONIC DIFFUSER  Luxury Ceramic Edition 
Features: Vaporises pure essential oils and ensures that they retain their 
therapeutic properties. Disperses only a cool mist vapour - Continuous Mist 
function up to 4 hours at a time - Intermittent Mist function 30sec On / 30sec 
Off up to 7-8 hours - Multi LED or Single LED Lighting Mode Independent Light 
or Mist operation - Automatic shut off, at low water level.

$85.00  

Essential Restoratives



Essential Restoratives: Natural Active French Clays - create your own natural face masks

86
CLAY(SUPERFINE) GREEN 100GM  (Most absorbent & detoxifying 
clay. Cleanses, exfoliates, smooths & softens. Skin regeneration. Best for 
acneic, oily & neglected skin)

$10.00  

87
CLAY(SUPERFINE) PINK 100GM  (Softens, refines the skin's texture, 
tones epidermis. Firming properties - can use it as a body mask. Suited for 
fragile, dehydrated & sensitive skin)

$10.00  

88
CLAY(SUPERFINE) RED 100GM  (A more oily & mildly absorbent clay. 
Toning, helps with fragile and broken capillaries, and "sagging" skin. Good for 
dry, sensitive or couperose skin)

$10.00  

89
CLAY(SUPERFINE) WHITE 100GM (Mild clay, for young and sensitive 
or mature and delicate skins. Good as a body deodorant. Hand masque: 

soothes and softens dry hands )
$10.00  

90
CLAY(SUPERFINE) YELLOW 100GM  (Mild clay, suitable for most skin 
types, including combination skin. Revitalising and soothing. Restores tired, 
neglected or devitalised skin)

$10.00  

Essential Restoratives Organic Herbal Teas (Australian Certified Organic ingredients) 

91 ORGANIC DETOX TEA  55GM $13.00  

92 ORGANIC CALM AND DIGEST TEA  45GM $11.00  

Essential Restoratives: Epsom Salts

93 EPSOM SALTS 1kg $8.00  

Essential Restoratives 100% Natural Botanical Face Oils (more information provided below)

94 RENEW & REPLENISH FACE OIL 30ML (100% natural, 73% organic - 
Dry, Mature and Normal Skin)

$33.00  

95 REVIVE & REGENERATE FACE OIL 30ML (100% natural, 87% 
organic - Sensitive, Combination, Inflamed & Acneic Skin)

$33.00  

96 REVITALISE UNDER-EYE OIL with Neroli 10ML (100% natural, 
90% organic - all skin types)

$15.00  

97 BESPOKE FACE OIL 30ML  (To suit your skin type and any allergies you 
may have. 70% - 100% organic, depending on your requirements.) 

$40.00  

Essential Restoratives: Aromatherapy Room Spray
98 CITRUS BLISS ROOM SPRAY 50ML $11.00

POSTAGE/DELIVERY FEE - AUSTRALIA ONLY - UP TO 1KG $10.00  

TOTAL $0.00



Essential Restoratives Face Oils & Bespoke Perfumes

Essential Restoratives provide high quality natural aromatherapy products - created by Belinda, an 
Aromatherapist (also business owner and massage therapist of Essential Restorative Massage). 
Belinda has developed 100% pure and natural, active botanical face oils to nourish your skin and 
help heal skin issues, and prevent premature aging - even helping to smooth fine lines, 
comparable to the best face oils currently available on the market (and fairly priced). In addition, 
organic herbal teas are offered to help revitalise your skin from the inside out. 
Belinda also creates natural aromatherapy bespoke perfumes which are made of essential oils and 
double as a portable aromatherapy remedy created especially for you. 

Essential Restoratives Bespoke Perfumes

Benefits

1) Unique - the scent is intuitively created especially for you, to influence you to feel fabulous!
2) They double as an aromatherapy remedy - so will have different influences depending on the 
blend: e.g. uplifting, calming, focusing, encourage happiness, balance your mood, relieve stress & 
tension, relieve headaches, balance hormones or influence you to feel more confident and 
magnetic. 

3) 100% natural all active ingredients, made of 100% pure essential oils, in organic jojoba oil.

4) All of my products are cruelty free, vegan and not tested on animals (unless you count humans!)

5) Made with love and care. In a convenient size you can carry in your handbag. 

How it Works
1) Book a 2 hour aromatherapy massage and consultation with me. 30 minutes of the session will 
be used for the consultation. During consultation we will discuss your health history in a 
supportive space, for the purpose of the massage. We will discuss what you would like from your 
perfume (what is your goal?) and you will experience many essential oils to discover which ones 
resonate with you. After consultation, a beautiful essential oil blend will be created for the 
massage and you will experience an amazing restorative aromatherapy massage. 
2) Once your consultation and massage is complete, I will either create your perfume while you 
wait if a blend has been decided upon (and if there is time after your massage), otherwise I will 
advise you when I have your sample/s ready (usually within 2 days). Once you are happy with the 
sample/s (you may wish to have more than one perfume), you may place an order to purchase 
your perfume/s at the prices listed below. Your order will usually be ready for you to collect within 
1 day of your approved sample. 

Essential Restoratives Botanical Face Oils

Benefits

1) Face oils are like food for your skin! They are made with 100% natural, active botanical 
ingredients and are mostly organic. (If required I can also create a bespoke 100% organic face oil). 
Nothing toxic, nothing synthetic. 

2) Daily use will help slow the signs of ageing and prevent premature ageing, and even reduce fine 
lines, they fight free radicals (as they contain antioxidants), reduce scars, replenish the moisture 
levels in your skin, balance the sebum (oil) in your skin, reduce blemishes (especially those nasty 
deep ones) and speed healing. They naturally contain essential fatty acids (omegas 3, 6, 7, 9) and 
many vitamins including natural A & E, and vitamin C from the special ingredients used. 



3) With two varieties available, these will suit your skin type and personal goals. Plus there is a 
gentle under-eye oil available - a complete moisture restoring and nourishing program for your 
skin.
4) Bespoke options:  If you have a sensitivity to a certain ingredient or if you require 100% organic, 
and would like a bespoke face oil created - please contact me. 

5) You may replace your moisturisers with face oil and keep your beauty routine simple and 100% 
natural. My face oils don't clog pores. The synergistic blend of oils chosen will be deeply 
nourishing and will not irritate skin. Face oils are best used morning and night for greatest benefit. 

Renew & Replenish
Face Oil for Dry, Mature and Normal Skin

A synergistic blend of 14 active pure plant ingredients, this face oil is deeply nourishing and 
replenishing, especially beneficial for restoring moisture to dry, mature and normal skin. It is high 
in natural vitamins including A & E, essential fatty acids, and antioxidants that work to prevent 
premature ageing, soften the skin and fine lines, promote cellular regeneration and collagen and 
elastin production. It encourages a healthy radiant complexion.

Revive & Regenerate
Face Oil for Sensitive, Combination, Inflamed & Acne Skin

A synergistic blend of 15 active pure plant ingredients, this face oil is nourishing, anti-
inflammatory & especially beneficial for restoring moisture & balance to sensitive, combination, 
inflamed, acneic & oily skin. High in vitamins including A & E, essential fatty acids & antioxidants 
that work to prevent premature ageing, speed healing & encourage cellular regeneration as well 
as increase collagen & elastin production for a healthy radiant complexion.

Directions for Face Oils
Cleanse your skin, rinse thoroughly. Apply 4 - 6 drops to fingertips and massage onto clean dry 
skin, including your face and neck. Use every morning and night.

If you would like to know more about these products, please contact me: 0433 523 678
Product 
# Product Description Price

99
10ML BESPOKE PERFUME IN ORGANIC JOJOBA OIL BASE, ROLL-ON GLASS 
BOTTLE Approximately 90% organic. Priced according to ingredients. $15 - $30

100
10ML BESPOKE PERFUME IN ORGANIC JOJOBA OIL BASE, REFILL OF ORIGINAL 
BOTTLE (Save $2 per refill) $13 - $28


